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YOUTH FOOTBALL IS TAUGHT AND PLAYED SMARTER AND SAFER TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE

USA Football has adopted the U.S. Olympic Committee’s American Development Model, offering 
parents and children options to play multiple versions of the sport

Parents should own the decision to consider tackle football programs for their children  

Coach Education

No coach should walk on a field without being certified

More than 10,000 Heads Up Football-enrolled youth and scholastic football programs in 2017 – the 
highest single-year enrollment to date

Nearly 600,000 coaches certified since Heads Up Football’s inception in 2012

Prior to 2012, no football programs or coaches were enrolled or certified in Heads Up Football

Continuous Improvements to the Game & Listening to Experts

Youth football is taught and played smarter and safer today than ever before

Playing rules and practice guidelines continue to be advanced while thousands of youth programs 
follow best practices

No major medical or football association in the U.S. recommends age restrictions on when to start 
playing tackle football

The medical and football communities call for more research; there is no conclusive scientific 
evidence stating youth tackle football causes CTE

The public health response to head impacts and CTE must not be emotional or political, but 
data-driven 

Data must inform recommendations and more data is required to make a truly informed decision 
regarding the banning of sports

FLAG FOOTBALL    �   ROOKIE TACKLE    �   11-PLAYER TACKLE

  Playing rules and practice guidelines continue to be 
improved and advanced. 

  Pop Warner Little Scholars implemented the first youth 
sport concussion policy in 2010. 

  A small-sided version of the sport featuring smaller  
rosters, modified rules and a higher coach-to-player 
ratio is offered to introduce tackle football.

  Coach certification includes blocking and shoulder  
tackling techniques, equipment fitting, concussion  
recognition and response, sudden cardiac arrest  
protocols, and heat preparedness and hydration. 

  Nearly five dozen organizations, including the  
American College of Sports Medicine, the American  
Medical Society for Sports Medicine and the National 
Athletic Trainers’ Association support USA Football’s 
Heads Up Football program. 

  Major youth football organizations, including Pop  
Warner, now offer football’s ADM player pathway for 
their leagues and clubs. 

  The National Federation of State High School  
Associations’ (NFHS) Concussion in Sport online  
course has been delivered more than 3.6 million  
times since 2010.

YOUTH FOOTBALL IS TAUGHT AND PLAYED SMARTER AND SAFER TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE

 Parents should own the decision to consider tackle football programs for their children.

  USA Football has adopted the U.S. Olympic Committee’s American Development Model (ADM), offering parents  
and children options to play multiple versions of the sport and to progress through a player pathway.

  No coach should walk on the field without  
being certified.

  More than 10,000 youth and scholastic football  
programs enrolled in Heads Up Football in 2017.

  Nearly 600,000 coach certifications have been  
completed through Heads Up Football since its  
inception in 2012.
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Football’s American Development Model

  Important CTE research is being done and the medical 
community states more is needed.

  At this time, there is no research that links youth  
contact sport participation with a risk for CTE (Sports 
Neuropsychology Society, CTE Fact Sheet, 2017).

  Representing more than 66,000 pediatricians, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics recommends no age 
restrictions on when to play tackle football (American 
Academy of Pediatrics, Policy Statement: Tackling in 
Youth Football, Oct. 2015). 

  A cause-and-effect relationship has not yet been 
demonstrated between CTE and sport-related  
concussion or exposure to contact sports (International 
Consensus Conference on Concussion in Sport, 2016).

  The public health response to head impacts and CTE 
should be data-driven and deserves medical consensus.
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